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>f the sky.   A level waste of water, protracted to
nfinity.
My thoughts sped westering to that small island,
nvisible, remote, five thousand miles away, which
luring the past century built up this vast empire of
Southern Asia. A conquest glorious indeed—but
iie new master did not wed the maiden he had won
oy force of arms. Nor did he make of her a slave,
nor yet his mistress; but schooled her harshly, like
an unruly child. He imposed on her a guardian
and a staff of tutors, taught her much and spent
on her more money than he drew from her. Will
the dusky maid keep faithful to her conqueror ?
Others in the past have vainly tried to tame her
wayward spirit; Turks and Afghans, Persians and
not a few of her own blood. Will the white Chris-
tian hold his conquest longer than his predecessors ?
Perhaps, for unlike them he lives far from his cap-
tive. She cannot wear him down with her enervat-
ing climate, her proud disdain takes no effect on hima
he is exempt from prejudice of caste; even the sedu-
lous inertia of his secretariats shackled in red tape
does not abate his energy.
The British Empire sprawls across the map ; but,
for all its foothold on this Indian shore, its heart is
far overseas in the little western island, immune from
the corrupting influences of the great dominion.
And the imperial heart, endowed it seems with inde-
fectible vitality, is constantly pumping new blood
into the flagging limbs. The English liners taking
home civil servants, soldiers and proconsuls worn
out in the service of the raj cross on their passage
liners outward bound, bringing to the East a band
of eager, energetic youngsters—systole and dias-
tole. And, if the heart is sound, why should the
limbs decay ? . . . Unless the wounds that India

